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BCITRA FALL 2018 LUNCHEON
On Wednesday, Oct.17 at 11:45
JOIN US FOR OUR FALL LUNCHEON AND FUN
WITH YOUR FELLOW RETIREES FROM BCIT

Location: Firefighters Public House,
6515 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby.
Venue: Pay for your meal and beverage at the pub.
Parking: It is immediately adjacent to Metrotown and Bonsor
Community Centre so there is lots of parking available. The
parkade off of Bennett Street has upper level free parking available
for the Firefighters Public House.
Confirmation: Please reply to info@bcitra.ca, indicating the number
of attendees by Oct.12 so we can let them know how many to expect.

This is a great opportunity to meet and chat with
your Board and colleagues about the proposed
changes to our (your) organization and catch up
on BCIT news

We’ll see you there on October 17th!

FALL SEMINARS
Safety in the Home
Oct. 24 2018

Technology and Aging in Place
Nov. 23 2018

All Seminars
Bld SE 40 Room 120
Time 10:30AM
Coffee and Donuts Available
Interested contact info@bcitra.ca
Dates and Topics subject to change

BCITRA HELPING STUDENTS
YOUR DUES AND DONATIONS AT WORK
BCITRA Endowment Fund has provided over $15,000 in student bursaries over the years.

TAX RECEIPTS FOR DONATIONS OVER $25.00
Send your cheque to

BCIT Retirees’ Association
BC Institute of Technology
3700 Willingdon Ave.
Burnaby BC V5G 3H2
Or pay by PayPal
Tax receipts issued by BCIT Foundation

ON BEING A TOURIST IN OUR OWN TOWN
Summer 2018 for we Antonsons involved having various visitors from the UK in town,
so we didn't launch on our own travels. Instead, we decided to follow the suggestion
of 'Be a tourist in your own town' and visit some of Greater Vancouver's wonderful
sites with our guests.
We often take our 'own town' for granted, but seeing it through the eyes of others is a
real treat. So here's a quick accounting of some of our visits, along with an encouragement for everyone to do this.
We'll start with a look at a visit to Queen Elizabeth Park and the Bloedel Conservatory
which crowns the former quarry. The colours of the flowers are rich, the view over
Vancouver is all-compassing, and the easy trails bathed in warm sunshine are a delight to travel.

Car shows abound throughout the Lower Mainland all summer long, but the biggest is
found at Fraser River Heritage Park in Mission every Father's Day. 'Old Car Sunday'
attracts hundreds of vehicles from near and far, and thousands of visitors who visit
and relieve memories of cars from earlier days and today.

Grouse Mountain soars above the Vancouver area and introduces even more incredible views of the city, Mount Baker and the Fraser Valley, and Vancouver Island across
the Salish Sea. The Eye of the Wind is the huge wind turbine seen atop the mountain. An elevator whisks viewers to the turbine housing. As the blades turn in the
wind, the views of Greater Vancouver stretch as far as the eye can see.

A small reunion with Broadcast graduates from the late 70s took me to a float home
on the Fraser River estuary in West Ladner, and lovely views of a Vancouver sunset.

The Capilano Suspension Bridge beckoned, and the experience there is much expanded in recent years. The venerable bridge is steeped in history. The first bridge
across the chasm was erected in 1889, while the current bridge has been in place
since 1956, and subsequent owners of the attraction have upgraded its appeal by introducing several additional experiences. The Treetops Adventure leads visitors from
tall tree to tall tree via a series of suspended walkways, allowing you to stroll safely
way way up! The Living Forest boardwalk leads you around ponds, beneath swaying
cedar trees, and along forest paths at ground level. And the newer Cliff Walk provides
a cliff side stroll on a series of pathways anchored to and suspended over the cliffs
just north of the Bridge. The whole visit makes for hours of wandering amidst the verdant rainforests of this Vancouver northern mountainside.

The Museum of Anthropology at UBC is an elegant showcase of the cultures that first
populated this area thousands of years ago. Perhaps the most famous element is
Haida sculptor Bill Reid's magnificent 'Raven' creation, but much more awaits visitors
in galleries galore.

So much more is in store for visitors in summer and winter, of course. SFU, UBC,
beaches, forest trails, Fort Langley and Steveston, the Fraser Valley, downtown Vancouver. It really IS a rewarding experience to be a tourist in our own town and see it
through the eyes of first time visitors who are universally astounded by everything we
have to offer.

GORDON THOM PRESIDENT EMERITUS MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
BCIT wishes to honour Gordon Thom’s outstanding legacy and the impact of his visionary
leadership on the Institute through the establishment of the Gordon Thom President Emeritus Memorial Endowment, in support of student success at BCIT. Gordon’s contributions and
commitment to BCIT left an indelible mark on the Institute, and for that, we are forever
grateful.
If you are interested in more information and/or making a contribution please
contact the BCIT Foundation:

Online-www.bcit.ca/foundation
OR BCIT Foundation
3700 Willingdon Avenue,
Burnaby, BC V5G 3H2
T: 604 432 8803
E: foundation@bcit.ca

FAMILY HISTORY ( Genealogy) Trace your Roots
Held First Wednesday every month except June, July, August and Dec.
SE 40 Room 112A at 7:00PM
Contact Alan Barnard at 604–299–7155

NEED TRAVEL MEDICAL, HOME, PET INSURANCE
BCITRA IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
JOHNSON/ MEDOC TRAVEL INSURANCE
can provide this kind of coverage.
BCITRA receives a percentage of the premiums paid.
These premiums provide funds that go in to the
ENDOWMENT FUND
Contact: Johnson / Medoc Travel Insurance
1 - 866 - 606 - 3362
Or
Johnson.ca/MEDOC

